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HIT THE ROAD 


They're Sam & Max, 

FreelancE' Police. 1\ big 


canine gumshoe and a gaunt, 

razor-toothed rabbit. 


Scott Wolf introduces you to 

LucasArts' new crimt.."'

fighting duo - and we 


promise no one w ill get hurt. 


BACK WITH A VENGEANCE 

Avalon HUI, the compimy 

that launched the wargam

ing craze back in the 19505, 

is gearing up for a second 

assa ult on the PC gaming 


ma rke t. Here 's a look at what 

we can expect from the 


company that made waging 

war an acceptable h obby. 
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GAMES TODAY: 

THE UNDERGROUND 


DEMO SCENE 

Right now, gangs of young 


cyberpunks fife roaming 

the Internet. Us ing names 

like Future Crew, Silents, 

and Toxic Zombies, these 

talt:'ntcd hackers are pro

grC1 mming the future. This is 

wha t it'll look like. 
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FOR KIDS ANYMORE 


Four new p inball simulations 

bring a classic American 


pas time into the high-tech 

limelight. 
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Most of today's role-playing 

games are basically designed 


the way they were 5 o r 10 

years ago. It's time for a 

change - but what's the 


right direction? 
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MiC-29: Dend1v Adversary 

of Falcon 3.0 makes dn 

already exci ting sim even 
more intriguing. 
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Gary Grigsby's obsession 

with the Russian Front 
campaigns of WWIl culmi
nates with War irl Russia , his 
magnum opus. According to 

William Trotter, this is 
Grigsby's finest effort yet. 
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Tim VictorJ 

about four years ago, when 

~I 
jocks are yow1gand talented, 

also called "demos," these 
puter programs, which are 

Future Crew and Dutch primarily high smool andcol
Demos exist purely for their lege students. Most live in Demo groups Ultraforce and 

Witan started working with northern Europe, with Scan
to the world as free software, 
own sake. They're released 

dinavian countries well-rep
and exist solely to promote 

PCs. Groups were already 
making Demos for the Com resented. Asked about the 

the skills of their creators. modore 64 and the Amiga, predominance of European ~ 
but PCs were considered too groups, Dan Wright (AKA 

bes t-known PC Demo is "Un
Without a doubt, the 

expensive, with limited mu "Pallbearer," of international 
rea!," released in the sum sic and graphics capabilities. demo group Toxic Zombies) 
mer of 1992 by Finland's Fu explains in economic teons . 
ture Crew. (All the screens in 

PC prices were dropping, 
though, and new 386 CPUs, "Good American program-

this story are taken from "Un
real.") Thanks to the brilliant 
sights and sounds of this 
Demo and its follow-up, 
"Panic," the nine young men 
who make up Future Crew 
have become nearly synony
mous with the term Demos. 

PC Demos are also in
t1uencing the world of com
mercial software. Mark Rein, 

ot too long ago, personal com vice-president of marketing 

puters were the province of 
 for Epic Megagames, de

fanatical hackers and pio
 scribes the Demo scene as 

neering hobbyists. Hard to 
 "oursecretweapon."Epichas 

use and not very capable, 
 worked with Demo authors 

those primitive computers 
 mers get hired. But in some 
were nonetheless a means of 

to create several programs, inexpensive VGA cards, and 
collaborating with Future Sound Blastersound systems parts of Europe, you don' t 

expression for early enthusi Crew on Ken 's Labyrinth, and started to shift the balance in have the same opportunities. 
asts. They offered a way to with Thomas Pytel (AKA. favor of the Pc. Without an Anyway, it seems like most 
test newly developed skills, Americans don't like the idea 
and a medium though which 

"Tran" of Renaissance, a U.s. Amiga's special graphics and 
of working for free." 

creative work could be ap
demo group) on the new ti tle animation circuitry, some ef
Zone 66. Other upcoming fects are trickier to code on a Epic'5 Mark Rein hasan

preciated by the rest of the other theory. "It's because Eu
computing commw1ity. 

Epic releases include Jazz Iack Pc, butthat's the kind ofchal
ropean television is so bad," 

Thanks in part to the in
rabbit, whose developers in lenge that drives Demo writ

he says, half-jokingly. "There 
genuity and hard work of 

clude one of the founders of ers - the chance to do some
Dutch Demo group thing that seems impossible. isn ' t much to watch, so kids 

those pioneers, using a com turn to other means of enter
puter today doesn't require taining themselves. Their 
as such dedication as it once educational system is very 
did . But for a group of pro good, 50 a lot of them know 
grammers and artists around how to program." 
the world, programming a When asked why they 
PC is solely a medium for do it, Demo makers some
personal expression. times cite technical chal

Their creative state lenges, the opportunity to 
ments are Demo programs  hone their skills, or the possi
mini-movies of animation, bility that it could lead to a 
graphics, and music that computer-related career. But 
demonstrate the potential of inevi tably, they measure their 
the Pc. Everything moves in accomplishments by the rec
a Demo. TIlree-dimensional ognition they've earned from 
objects twist and turn, becom other Demo makers. Says 
ing reflective, then translu Ultraforce; and Epic Pinball, a This year, several top Amiga Dan Wright, "Whenyou code 
cent, then mutating in to other shareware game based on a groups have released their these Demos, you gain a lot 
shapes. A simple grid of dots "Proof of Concept" Demo by first PC demos: "Optic of respect from the other 
becomes a waving flag, a Future Crew. Microleague Nerve" from Silents, "Delu people." 
spinning cube, even a 3-D will also offer a retail version sion" from Sonic, and Majic In Scandinavia, Demo 
landscape. Text twists and of Epic Pinball under the name 12'5 "Wish." partiesand competitions add 
spirals before exploding like Silverball (covered in detail in Like the military test pi a social dimension to the 
a skyrocket. A soundtrack our feature story on PC pin lots in the book The Right Stuff, hobby. The pastyear has seen 
underlies these visuals, with ball games elsewhere in this Demo makers are constantly several large Demo competi
throbbing rhytluns and soar issue). trying to push the envelope. tions, drawing hlmdreds or 
ing melodies all made from But instead of flying planes, e ven thousands of fans. 
sampled sounds. they live to take a PC to the Among the more important 

Unlike the promotional It's aSocial Thing limits of its performance. For shows were The Computer 
versions of commercial com- The PC Demoscenewasborn the most part these Demo Crossroads, held last May in 





Goteburg, Sweden; and As
sembly '93 in Kerava, Fin
land, last july. At Assembly 
'93, Future Crew unveiJed 
"Second Rea lity", while 
Amiga supe rgroup Silents 
showed "Optic Nerve," their 
firs t PC Demo. Germa n 
Demo groups Xography and 
Dust also drew attention with 
the premieres of "Elements" 
and "Dust," respective ly. 
Groups are currently prepar
ing for The Party '93, a COffi

peti tion to be held in Den
mark this December, 

To Find Out More". 
As a showplilce for the tal· 
ents of some of the world 's 
brightest young program
me rs, Demos offer an early 
look at the sights and sound's 

he n i ne talented 
yo ung men wh o 
make ur Fut uIe 
erl'W. »1 betv,:ren 
theagesofl8.nd 21 
and all from Fin
land,a re recogni.led 

as the premiere PC Oem~ 
group . They are: Samuli 
Syvahuoko ("GOR " : PRj, 
Sarni Tilmmilt!'hto (,'PsiN

; 

codillg), Mika Tuomi 
("Trug":coding), Arto Vuor; 
("Wildfire ": coding), Jonne 
Valtonen ("Purple Motion": 
music), Pe ter Hajb l\ 
rSkaven .... :music, graphics), 
Mikko Tho ("Pixel": graph
ics), Aka Maatta (" MdI"V:')": 

graphics), l\nd Jussi 
Laakkonen ("Abyss": BBS). 

W!? \"Yereable to arrange 
tin interview with GORE via 
elaclroni mail, and to get 
some of hI> thoughts about 
the PC Demo ~cene and Fu
h are Crew's role in it. 

Spedal thanks go to 
Jarkko Hei..nonenk, for pro
\'iding thee-maiJcOlmection, 

MlSlallldIlllIlllll.1tIdhew 
1II1II has nexisted? How mut:II 
10IIlIII do you expect ID lIB do
Ing ibis? 
Psi started the group in 1988, 
SQ our group has existed for 
about 5 years now At that 

of tomorrow's PC games. 
Thereareseveral ways to find 
out more abou t the PC:' Demo 
scene and to get copies of 
some demos. Entire Demo 
programs can be down
loaded from b1~letin board 
systems, and most Demos 

time FC was working on the 
Commodore 64.. The next 
veal', \ve muved to the PC. 
• How mud1 longer will 
we be around? \·Vell.. liS long 
as ",,,find Uu s thing to be fun 
enough, So far \o\re Otn~t see 
the end! Ai; the oldest PC 
Demo group, we thinkol our 
roles in the INmo &C no a, 
our lives. Thi is flot just II 

hobby. This .is mudl more. 

WhIch or yuur Demos n pu 
most pmd III? 
Of course, the latest Demo is 
always the best! But since 
'''Unreal'' was tht! one thn' 
made us famous, l'd have to 
say tha t wewere particularly 
pleased With it at th~ time of 
it's rel~. We am't fenny 
say we' re so pt\llid nf Hany
more since we hav~ " Pame" 
;,nd now "Second Reality." 
By thO rime this magazine 
comes out,. our latest Demo 
:!ohould be out. too. Bll t "' Un
",.1" isstill the most precious. 
From a technical point of 
vif'W, though, "Second Real~ 
ity'!.' would be thethingwe're 
most proud of. 

WhO _ UP willt IIIe IiIBas 
lor your prolllCls? 
Everything comes from our 
own creativity. The new 

will include a list of addi
tional bulle tin boards to 
check. If you have Internet 
access, vou c(ln reach Demo 
archive~si tes at ftp.uwp.edu, 
wasp.eng.ufl.edu , o r 
ftp.sun,ac.za, logging in via 
ftpas"anonymous."Demos 

Demo effects are usually in
vented by our coders, since 
they k''''~' whal is possible 
~,,'ith lhe hardware. Some
times the other members a Iso 
rome up witlut.ew ideas, but 
these ideas usually end LIp 
being Impossible to converl 
J lltO reality. The gra phics and 
music are also usuallv in
vented by their milkers. But 
when we design a Demo 
script f we do it together at 
Future Crew meetings. Then 
we can .1U have a chance to 
know abouteveryone' 5 ideas, 
and we try to vute: for tht.'"best 
ide.."is inorder tucreaten good 
script. 

Do,ou 118110 see many AmIGa or 
C-84Demos? 
\V~ lik~ to watch Amiga .and 
C-&I Demos very much and 
usua lly g.:t a chance to do stl 

at our mcctings. Since one or 
ou r goals is to make PC 
Demos: as good as the Amiga 
DemosJ we have to check th 
talus of that SCE-nefrom timE! 

to lime. VVhen we see a very 
nice effec t, one we haven'[ 
seen on th~ PC yet we hy to 
con\'erti t to thePC hardware. 
Not OIUY convert, but also to 
enhance and improve it. And 
,,,,hen we ..~me up with to
tally ne ...... ideas, we check to 

are currently available in the 
direc tory /pub/msdos/ 
demos/demos, though the 
archive was being reorga
nized at press time . O n 
Usene t, di sC Llssions about 
Demos take pla ce in 
comp.sys.ibm.pc.demos 
one of the best places to find 
out about new Demo releases, 
and to t·xchange messages 
with Demo makers around 
the world. 

see if anyo.ne hilS done them 
on the Amig.' yet If some
onE" hai', we have to start 
th inkin g abo u t a n othe r 
Demo effect 1mtil We fmd ,1 

unique one. Aver), gCKXi ex· 
ample wns T rug's landscape 
routine in "Unreal ," and 
most of the routi.nes in IlSec_ 
ond Realily." 

What·s Ihe blllll8Sl challenge 
lacIng PC demo wrRers? 
You always have to find new 
ways of doing things faster 
- inventmg new Demo ef~ 
fectS, and SO on. 111at ean be. 
very challenging for the cod
ers. And of coursel there's 
always an a rttstic ch.nllenge 
involved.11le r'nu'ric~nsand 
graphic Mtisi.<> have to make 
even better stuff than wha t 
they d Id last time, so theyare 
constanlly d","cloping. You 
a!wolys have to improve 
upon your last Demo som 
hOWland that's beginning to 
grm ...• out of hand (just &ee 
"Second Reali tv" . I don't 
know how long -we can keep 
up th is >pet'" of releasing 
Demos and still constant! 
Improve their quality, but 
you ColObe sure we' ll do ollr 
best! 

I 

http:witlut.ew
http:ftp.sun,ac.za
http:wasp.eng.ufl.edu
http:ftp.uwp.edu
http:theagesofl8.nd

